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Related Meetings

- **WG-9**: October 21, 2008 @ Tokyo, Japan
- **TCG**: None
- **SC**: None
Consolidation and streamlining of the DVD Forum

• SC approved the following in its September meeting.
  – Future Direction of the DVD Forum Sub-Group (FDSG) to propose final details to be voted upon at the November 2008 SC meeting and to become effective in February 2009. Consolidation will include:
    • Suspension of the present FLAG and PCC, subject to reactivation by SC if it becomes necessary. FDSG will consult with FLAG and PCC Chairs regarding the implementation of such a change.
Consolidation and streamlining of the DVD Forum

• Consolidation of TCG and VPC into a reorganized TCG. FDSG will consult with TCG and VPC Chairs about the implementation and process of such a change.

• Reduction in number of SC meetings to twice a year, with additional meetings scheduled if necessary.
  – FDSG to monitor and review the results of the consolidation and changes, and report to SC by September 2009.
Next Meeting Schedule

• WG-9 : December 3, 2008 @ Tokyo, Japan
• TCG : November 5 & 6, 2008 @ Sapporo, Japan
• SC : November 19, 2008 @ Seoul, South Korea
Contact

- DVD Forum
  - http://www.dvdforum.org
- DVD Forum Secretary Office
  - Hideyuki Irie
    - Phone: +81-3-5777-2881  Fax: +81-3-5777-2882

- DVD Forum WG9 Ad Hoc1 (Ah9-1)
  - Kosuke Ajima / Pioneer Corporation
    - Phone: +81-3-3495-5719

- DVD Forum WG9 Ad Hoc2 (Ah9-2)
  - Brad Collar / Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc.
    - Phone: +1-818-977-6610

- DVD Forum WG9 Ad Hoc3 (Ah9-3)
  - Jim Alkove / Microsoft Corporation
    - Phone: +1-425-706-8984

- DVD Forum WG9 Ad Hoc4 (Ah9-4)
  - Carter Laren / Cryptography Research Inc.
    - Phone: +1-415-957-2667